
USUAL AND UNUSUAL CONCLUDING FORMULAS 

IN 2 KINGS 13-14: A RECONSTRUCTION OF THE OLD GREEK 

AND ITS IMPLICATION FOR THE LITERARY HISTORY* 

1. INTRODUCTION

The Masoretic text of 2 Kings 13-14 is füll of several unsettled problems. 

First, the concluding formula of Israelite king Jehoash is repeated twice in 

2 Kgs 13,12-13 and in 2 Kgs 14,15-16. While the latter is a usual conclud

ing formula, the former is unusual. Moreover, the formulas in the Maso

retic text (MT) differ from those in the Codex Vaticanus (G8). Finally, the 

Lucianic text (GL) has the narrative organized in a different way. In order 

to address these problems this paper first presents a short history of schol

arly research conceming the repeated concluding formulas. The comparison 

of the textual witnesses serves as the point of departure for the reconstruc

tion of the Old Greek text (OG). On the basis of this analysis I offer some 

remarks on the textual and literary history of 2 Kings 13-14. 

II. PROBLEM AND ITS SOLUTIONS

Let us start with a presentation of the problem the scholars have been 

discussing for more than a century, namely, the concluding regnal resumes 1 

oflsraelite king Jehoash (800-784 BC) 2 in the MT. 

The text of 2 Kings 13-14 presents a synchronistic history of three 

Israelite kings (Jehoahaz, Jehoash, and Jeroboam II) and two Judahite 

kings (Joash and Amazia). The presentation of the Israelite kings starts 

* This work was supported by the Slovak Research and Development Agency under
the contract no. APVV -17-0001. 

1 The formulae and the regnal resumes have been an object of numerous scholarly dis
cussions; see, for example, S.R. BIN-NUN, "Fmmulas from Royal Records of Israel and of 
Judah", VT 18 (1968) 414-432; A.R.W. GREEN, "Regnal Formulas in the Hebrew and Greek 
Texts of the Books ofKings",JNES 42 (1983) 167-180; B. HALPERN-D. VANDERHOOFT, "The 
Editions of Kings in the 7th-6th Centuries B.C.E.", HUCA 62 (1991) 179-244; N. NA'AMAN, 
"Death Formulae and the Burial Place of the Kings of the House of David", Bib 85 (2004) 
245-254; G. STEUERNAGEL - U. SCHULZE, "Zur Aussage i•r,:,,�-c'.11 + :i.::iw• in den Büchern
der Könige sowie in II Chronik", ZAW 120 (2008) 267-275; M.K. HoM, "On the Use of
i•ri:i.wc'.11 + :i.::iw•, and i:i.p Formulae in the Book of Kings", BN 172 (2017) 3-12.

2 According to M. CoGAN, 1 Kings. A New Translation with Introduction and Com
mentary (AB 10; New York 2001) 508. 
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with Jehoahaz (2 Kgs 13,1-9) and continues with Jehoash (2 Kgs 13,10-

25). The reign of Jehoash is described in the form of a fixed pattern: the 

introductory and closing regnal resumes are followed by a long addendum 

on the interaction between Elisha and Jehoash and the defeat of Aram. 

Verse 14,1 moves the narrative to the kingdom of Judah reporting on the 

reign of the king Amaziah (14, 1-22). The report on Amaziah also follows 

the same pattern: an introductory regnal resume is followed by a descrip

tion of the major events in his reign, in particular, the Judahite wars with 

Edom and Israel, and a closing regnal resume with a short addendum on 

a conspiracy against Amaziah and his building activities. The narrative 

concludes with a report on Jeroboam II (14,23-29). As was the case in the 

previous section, Jeroboam II's narrative opens and closes with regnal 

resumes (14,23-24.28-29) that frame a short theological reflection on 

Jeroboam II's heroic deeds (14,25-27). 

Judah: Amaziah Israel: Jehoash 

(798-769 BC) (800-784 BC) 

Introductory In the thirty-seventh year of 
regnal King Joash of Judah, 
resume Jehoash son of Jehoahaz 

began to reign over Israel 
in Samaria; he reigned 
sixteen years. 11 He also 
did what was evil in the 
sight of the LORD; he did 
not depart from all the sins 
of Jeroboam son of Nebat, 
which he caused Israel to 
sin, but he walked in them. 
(2 Kgs 13,10-11; NRSV) 

First Now the rest of the acts of 
concluding Joash, and all that he did, 
regnal as weil as the might with 
resume which he fought against 

King Amaziah of Judah, 
are they not written in the 
Book of the Annals of the 
Kings of Israel? So Joash 
slept with his ancestors, 
and Jeroboam sat upon his 
throne; Joash was buried in 
Samaria with the kings of 
Israel. (2 Kgs 13,12-13; 
NRSV) 
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Judah: Amaziah Israel: Jehoash 
(798-769 BC) (800-784 BC) 

Addendum Elisha story (2 Kgs 13,14-21) 
Liberation of Israel 
(2 Kgs 13,22-25) 

Introductory In the second year of King 
regnal Joash son of Joahaz of 
resume Israel, King Amaziah son 

of Joash of J udah, began to 
reign. He was twenty-five 
years old when he began 
to reign, and he reigned 
twenty-nine years in 
Jerusalem. His mother's 
name was Jehoaddin of 
Jerusalem. He did what 
was right in the sight of 
the LORD, yet not like his 
ancestor David; in all 
things he did as his father 
Joash had done. But the 
high places were not 
removed; the people still 
sacrificed and made 
offerings on the high places. 
(2 Kgs 14,1-4; NRSV) 

Events W ars with Edom and 
Israel (2 Kgs 14,5-14) 

Second Now the rest of the acts 
concluding that Jehoash did, his might, 
regnal and how he fought with 
resume King Amaziah of Judah, are 

they not written in the Book 
of the Annals of the Kings 
of Israel? 16 Jehoash slept 
with his ancestors, and was 
buried in Samaria with the 
kings oflsrael; then his son 
Jeroboam succeeded him. 
(2 Kgs 14,15-16; NRSV) 

New King Amaziah son of 
synchronis- Joash of Judah lived 
tic formula fifteen years after the death 

of King Jehoash son of 
Jehoahaz of Israel. 
(2 Kgs 14,17; NRSV) 
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Judah: Amaziah Israel: Jehoash 

(798-769 BC) (800-784 BC) 

Concluding Now the rest of the deeds 
regnal of Amaziah, are they not 
resume written in the Book of the 

Annals of the Kings of 
Judah (2 Kgs 14,18; 
NRSV) 

Addendum They made a conspiracy 
against him in Jerusalem, 
and he fled to Lachish. 
But they sent after him to 
Lachish, and killed him 
there. They brought him 
on horses; he was buried 
in Jerusalem with his 
ancestors in the city of 
David. All the people of 
J udah took Azariah, who 
was sixteen years old, and 
made him king to succeed 
his father Amaziah. 
He rebuilt Elath and 
restored it to Judah, 
after King Amaziah slept 
with his ancestors. 
(2 Kgs 14,19-22; NRSV) 

Tue chart presented above shows that the normal pattem of the synchro
nistic description of Amaziah's reign is suddenly interrupted by an inser
tion ( 14, 15-17) that repeats the concluding formula of Jehoash which had 
already been presented in 13, 12-13. Furthermore, verse 14, 17 has another 
synchronizing formula. The repetition of the regnal resume of the same 
king and the synchronizing formula of 14, 17 have no parallel in the Books 
of Kings, which has led scholars to ask: Why do verses 14,15-16 repeat 
the closing formula about the Israelite king Jehoash that had already 
appeared in 13,12-13? Is one of the formulas a later insertion and, if so, 
when and why was it added? 

These questions generated multiple theories 3. Observing the unusual 
wording of the first concluding formula (iNc::i-1,:s, :itc• C!.7:Ji'1) versus the 

3 For a complete !ist of formulae, see STEUERNAGEL - SCHULZE, "Zur Aussage+ ::J:lll/'
1'11::JM"Cl37 in den Büchern der Könige sowie in II Chronik", 269-272. This formula, even 
though attributed to an Israelite king, is the closest equivalent of the formula used for the 
Judahite kings; HoM, "On the Use of rri:iM·ci;i + :i::,111,, and -,:ip Formulae in the Book 
of Kings", 9. 
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usual formula (i•rinri 1l� Cli�i• 7!.;,�•1), the different spelling of the name 
Jehoash (WN1' and WN1il') and the absence of the verses 13,12-13 in the GL, 
most scholars proposed that the first concluding formula (13,12-13) is a 
later addition 4. This proposal was presented with different nuances. Thus,
M. Cogan and H. Tadmor proposed that the description of the Jehoash
Amaziah war was originally a northern story that ended with a regnal
resume. When the story was moved to its present position, the concluding
formula in 14,15-16 remained and Jehoash's reign needed a new conclud
ing formula that was added after 13,11 5

. J. Gray had advanced a simi
lar view two decades before, suggesting that verses 14,15-17 were "an
excerpt from the annals of the northern kingdom and stood originally after
the account of the revival of Israel under Joash at the end of c. 13 [ . . .  ]
After the transference of 14.8-14 with the Deuteronomic epilogue on Joash
( 14.15 f. ), a later hand supplemented the deficiency of the epilogue in c. 13
by inserting 13.12 f., rather anomalously, immediately after the Deutero
nomic introduction to the reign of Joash" 6. 

Some scholars, however, expressed their doubts about the proposal 
that the first concluding formula (13,12-13) is a later addition 7

. Thus, 
M. Sweeney concluded that since verses 13,12-13 contain the verb "to
seat" instead of "to become king" this formula might reflect an earlier
version 8

. B. Stade and F. Schwally thought that both concluding formulas
(13,12-13 and 14,15-16) are later additions and originally there was only
one concluding formula after 13,25, as in the GL 9

. E. Würthwein reached
a similar conclusion and added that the original version of the formula
was the verb "to become a king" as in 14,16 of the MT 10

. The differences
of versions in 2 Kings 13-14 and their meaning have been recently studied

4 C.F. KEIL - F. DELITZSCH, The Books of the Kings (Edinburgh 1872) 383; R. KITTEL -
W. NowACK, Die Bücher der Könige (Göttingen 1900) 258; C.F. BuRNEY, Notes 011 the
Hebrew Text of the Books of Kings with an Introduction and Appendix (Oxford 1903) 317;
J.A. MONTGOMERY, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary 011 the Books of Kings (ICC;
Edinburgh 1951) 434; J. GRAY,/ & II Kings. A Commentary (OTL; London 1964) 540;
G.H. JONES, 1 and 2 Kings. Based on the Revised Standard Version (Grand Rapids, MI -
London 1984) 500; G. HENTSCHEL, 2 Könige (Würzburg 1985) 58-59; V. FRITZ, 1 & 2 Kings. 
A Continental Commentary (Philadelphia, PA 2003) 311; M. NüBILE, 1-2 Re (Milano 2010)
361-362.

5 M. CoGAN - H. TADMOR, II Kings. A New Translation with lntroduction and
Commentary (AB 11; Garden City, NY 1988) 145. See also JONES, 1 and 2 Kings, 512; 
M.A. SwEENEY, / & II Kings (0TB; Louisville, KY 2007) 366. 

6 GRAY, 1 & II Kings, 536-537. 
7 

w. BRUEGGEMANN, 1 & 2 Kings (Macon, GA 2000) 442.
8 SWEENEY, 1 & II Kings, 358. See also A. SANDA, Das Zweite Buch der Könige (Exe

getisches Handbuch zum Alten Testament 9.2; Münster 1912) 154. 
9 B. STADE - F. ScHWALLY, The Books of Kings. Critical Edition of the Hebrew Text

(The Sacred Books of the Old Testament; Leipzig 1904) 248. 
10 E. WüRTHWEIN, Die Bücher der Könige. 1. Kön. 17 - 2. Kön. 25 (Göttingen 1984) 363.
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by M. Richelle in his memoire written at the EBAF and in a revised form 
written in English 11

• Both will be discussed below. 
Since no consensus has been reached about these formulas, let us start 

with a detailed examination of the textual witnesses. For reasons of clarity, 
I will examine the textual witnesses independently. 

The Masoretic Text 

The MT has two concluding regnal resumes for King Jehoash. The first 
concluding formula (1 Kgs 13,12-13) is located in its "natural" place, i.e. 
in the section describing the reign of Israelite king Jehoash (13,10-25). 
Thus, the first formula separates the introduction (13,10-11) from a long 
addendum (13,14-25). The second formula and a new synchronistic for
mula (14, 15-17) unexpectedly appear amid the description of Amaziah's 
reign and split the account in two parts (14,1-14.18-22a). There are a few 
indications that we should pay attention to both 13,12-13 and 14,15-16. 

The formula in 2 Kgs 13,13 contains the phrase iNo::i·1;,;3 :i!Z.i• "Jeroboam 
sat on his throne" (Type 1), whereas 2 Kgs 14,16 reads u:i 0:!.7:Ji' 71;,�,, 
i•r,nn "Jeroboam his son reigned in his stead" (Type II). The difference 
between the formulas is furthermore underscored by two variants of Joash 's 
name (underlined below). The first parts of the formula (verses 13,12 and 
14,15) display some differences in syntax and words (in italics). The order 
of segments in the second part of the formula differs: verse 14, 16 follows 
a normal order of segments (cf. 1 Kgs 16,6.28; 2 Kgs 10,35; etc.), whereas 
the segments in verse 2 Kgs 13, 13 are organized in an inverted order. 
Finally, the description of the accession to the throne is different as well. 
In sum, the differences between 13,12-13 and 14,15-16 as presented in 
the MT provide reasons to doubt that one of the formulas is a meaningless 
repetition or some kind of scribal error 12.

First concluding formula 
(2 Kgs 13,12-13) 

Type I 

;,w:si ,w�r,.:,1 wNi' •i::Ji irr, 12 

;,•:::.�N 1:1:si' cnl;,l 1WN ,ni,::JJ1 
i!:lo-1;,:si c•::Jm:> c;i-Nil;,;, ;,11;,•·71;,?J 

l;>Niiv• •:>1;,;,Jl;, l:l'IJ'i1 '1::J1 

Second concluding formula 
(2 Kgs 14,15-16) 

Type II 

1l'l11::JJ1 i1W:si' 1WN WN1i1' '1::J11l'l'1 15 

;,1,;,•·71;,?J 1i1':::SIJN 1:1:si' cn1;,l 1WN7 
C'?J'i1 •i::Ji i!:lo-1;,:si C'::J11'1:> c;i-Nl;,;i 

l;>NiiZi• •:>1;,;,Jl;, 

11 M. RICHELLE, le testament d'Elisee. Texte massoretique et Septante en 2 Rois 13.10-
14.16 (Pende 2010); IDEM, "Revisiting 2 Kings 13: 14-21 (MT and LXX): Transposition of a 
Pericope and Multiple Literary Editions in 2 Kings", Making the Bihlical Text. Textual Studies 
in the Hebrew and the Greek Bible (ed. 1. HIMBAZA) (OBO 275; Fribourg 2015) 62-81. 

12 The Syro-hexapla follows the MT, and so does the Peshita and the Vulgate.
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First concluding formula 
(2 Kgs 13,12-13) 

Type 1 

,•ri:::i�n:i:11 wNi' :::i:iw•, 13 

iNo:i-l;,:11 :::iw• ci:11:::i,,, 
:'?Niizi• •:,l;,� tl:11 1i1�W:::i WNi' i:::ip•i 

12 And the rest of the acts of Joash, 
and all that he did, and his mighty 
exploit(s) that he fought against 
Amaziah king of Judah, are they not 
written in the Book of the Annals of 
the Kings of Israel? 
u So Joash slept with his fathers, and
Jeroboam sat upon his throne; Joash
was buried in Samaria with the kings
of Israel. (author's translation)

Codex Vaticanus (G8) 

Second concluding formula 
(2 Kgs 14,15-16) 

Type 11 

15 And the rest of the acts that 
Jehoash did, and his mighty exploit(s) 
and how he fought against Amaziah 
king of J udah, are they not written in 
the Book of the Annals of the Kings 
of Israel? 
16 So Jehoash slept with his ancestors, 
and was buried in Samaria with the 
kings of Israel; then his son 
Jeroboam reigned in his stead. 
(author's translation) 

The GB has the same order of events and the location of the concluding 

fonnulas as the MT. However, the text of the GB is significantly different. 

The first major difference concems verse 13,12. The GB reads: "his mighty 
acts which he perfonned (together) with Amaziah king of Judah" instead 

of "his mighty exploit(s) that he fought against Amaziah king of Judah" 
as in the MT. The G8

, thus, does not follow the MT in describing a war 
between the two kings but rather a collaboration between the two. More

over, verse 13,13 is also significantly different in the GB (in gray). There 

are also some minor differences. Thus, the GB reads irii,�J, as a plural al 

8uvaan:im afrroi3 in 13,12, but as a singular in 14,15. The GB also hanno

nizes the name Joash in 14,15-16 and uses the same proper name Icoai; for 
W1/\1' and W1/\1i1' (underlined below). Moreover, the syntax of verse 14,15 
is partially changed (in gray and italics). 

First concluding formula 
Type 1 

MT (2 Kgs 13,12-13) G8 (4 Kgdms 13,12-13) 

;,w:11 ,wN-�.:i, WNi' -,:::i, ;ri•, 12 12Kai 'CU AOtrca ,&v 11,6yrov Irnac Kai 
i1',mN tl:11 tinl;,J 1!.VN ir,;i:m TCUV'CU Öcra €TCOlT]CTEV Kai ai 

i!:lo-l;,:11 ti•::i,ri:i tlil_N,'?il ;,,i;,•-,,� öuvacr,Eiat aurnu äc; €TCOlT]CTEV µEta 
'?Niizi' •:,l;,�l;, ti•�•;, •;:::ii Aµwcrwu ßacrtAEmc louöa ouxi 

mum yqpaµµtva erci ßtßAi(fl Mymv 
,&v fJµEp&v rnic ßacrtAEumv fopm111, 
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First concluding formula 
Type I 

MT (2 Kgs 13,12-13) 

1'1'1:JN-ci.i WN1' :J:lW'1 13 

1No:i-1:,:;i :JW' tll1:Ji'1 
:1:,NiW' ':i1:,� tlll J1i�W:J WN1' i:Jp'1 

12 And the rest of the acts of Joash, 
and all that he did, and his mighty 
exploit(s) that he fought against 
Amaziah king of J udah, are they not 
written in the Book of the Annals of 
the Kings of Israel? 
13 So Joash slept with his fathers, and 
Jeroboam sat upon his throne; Joash 
was buried in Samaria with the kings 
of Israel. (The author's translation) 

G8 (4 Kgdms 13,12-13) 

13rni ho1µiJ011 Iwac: µic:,a ,&v 
rrai;epmv aÖi;ou Kai fapoßoaµ 
EKa0im:v µE,U ,&v rra,epwv aöi:ou 
Kai EV LaµapEi<;t µE,U ,&v aÖEAcp&v 
Icrpa1111, 

12And the rest of the things of Joash, 
and all that he did and his mighty 
deeds which he performed (together) 
with Amaziah king of Judah, are these 
things not written in a book of things 
of the days for the kings of Israel? 
13And Joash slept with his fathers and 
Jeroboam sat (down) with his fathers 
and in Samaria with the brothers of 
Israel. (The author's translation) 

Second concluding formula 
Type II 

MT (2 Kgs 14,15-16) 

11'1i1:JJ1 i1Wl1 iWN WN1i1' 'i::11 ;r,,1 15

;,,,;,,-,,� 1i1'::mN tll) cn,l iWN7 
tl'�'i1 ,,::i, i!:lo-1:,:;i ti'::im:i c;i-N1:,;i 

1:,NiW' •:i1:,�1:, 
1'1'1:JWtlll WN1i1' :J:lW'1 16 

1:,NiW' •:i1:,� c:;i )1i�W:J ;::ip•i 
:i•nnn u::i c:;i::i;• ,,�,, 

15 And the rest of the acts that 
Jehoash did, and his mighty exploit(s) 
and how he fought against Amaziah 
king of Judah, are they not written in 
the Book of the Annals of the Kings 
of Israel? 16So Jehoash slept with his
fathers, and was buried in Samaria 
with the kings of Israel; then his son 
Jeroboam reigned in his stead. (The 
author's translation) 

G8 (4 Kgdms 14,15-16) 
(thus also 04) 

15Kai i;a Aorna ,&v A6ywv Iwac: öaa 
E'ltOlll<JEV EV ÖllVU<J,El<;L aöi:ou ä 
erro11,eµ11aEv µE,U Aµc<J<JEtoll 
ßa<JtAEWC: Iouöa ouxi mui;a 
yqpaµµeva erri ß1ß11,iq:, Mywv ,&v 
�µEp&v i:olc: ßacrtAEUatv Iapa11A 
16Kai EK01µiJ011 lwac: µE,U ,&v
rrai;epwv aui;ou Kai E,acp11 EV 
LaµapEii;i µE,a ,&v ßamAewv 
Iapa1111, Kai eßaaiArncrEv lepoßoaµ 
lltOC: aui;ou avi;' aui;ou 

15And the rest of the things of Joash, 
how much he did in his might, which 
(referring to things) he fought with 
Amaziah king of Judah, hehold are 
these (things) not written in a book of 
things of the days for the kings of 
Israel? 16 And Joash slept with his
fathers and was buried in Samaria 
with the kings of Israel and Jeroboam 
reigned in his stead. (The author's 
translation) 
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lt is tempting to consider verses 13, 12-13 in the GB as a corruption of the 
MT due to haplography (bcoirim:v ... tn:oiricrsv and µrn't ,rov n:a,epcov 
auwo . .. µs,a T<DV n:mepcov auwo). Furthermore, the phrase µs,a Aµscr
O"lOU can be derived from the MT that has the preposition C:!J, The root cn1;, 
normally takes the preposition � to express "to fight against someone ". 
However, in some cases the verb takes the preposition C:!J to convey "to 
fight against" (2 Sam 10, 17; Josh 9,2; Judg 11,4, etc.). Hence the prepo
sition µs,a may be a literary translation of the Hebrew C:!J. 

However, there are signs in the GB that warn us against a rushed con
clusion that all the differences between the MT and the GB can be explained 
as a corruption of the MT. First, the MT of 2 Kgs 13,12 has an awkward 
syntax: i1iii1'-71;,� ;,•::;�N C:!J cnl;,l iWN i1"\i,�.l, "his mighty exploit(s) that 
he fought against Amaziah king of Judah". In all other cases when the syn
tagma i1"\i,�.l occurs, it takes the verb i1W:!J (1 Kgs 15,23; 16,27; 22,46; 
2 Kgs 20,20); only in 2 Kgs 13,12; 14,15.28 does it take the verb cnl;,l. 
Thus, the GB having the verb tn:oiricrsv would represent a more usual 
syntax. Second, all the Greek manuscripts, including Hexaplaric versions, 
as well as Ethiopic and Syriac versions support the GB reading the verb 
"to do" instead of "to fight" in 13,12. Third, verse 13,13 in the GB does 
not mention the burial of Jehoash and enthronement of Jeroboam, but 
rather that Jeroboam lived in Samaria, a kind of sitting with, i.e. cohabita
tion, aiming at a certain goal (cf. Ruth 2,23; 1 Sam 27,3; Ps 25,4). Fourth, 
the second µs,a ,cov n:a,spcov au,ou occurs only in the GB, whereas the 
other manuscripts (Alexandrinus, Syriac, Armenean, Vulgate, and Ethiopic) 
read sm wu 0povou auwu. 

Codex Alexandrinus (G4) 

The GA follows the order of event as in the MT. However, when the GB 

differs from the MT, then the GA sometimes follows the MT, sometimes 
the GB . In particular, as for the formula of Type II, in verse 13,12 the GA 

follows the GB (it substitutes the verb "to fight" with "to do"); however, 
in verse 13, 13 the GA follows the MT. As for the formula of Type I the 
GA follows the GB, namely, it harmonizes the name and uses for WNi' and 
tvNii1' the same proper name Icoa�, and in 14,15 it follows the syntax of 
the GB (see above). 
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Lucianic text (GL) 

The GL contains many more differences that regard, above all, the reor

ganization of chapters 13 and 14. The chart below shows the major differ

ences in the order of the narrative (in italics) 13. 

King Event MT CL 

Introductory formula 13,1-2 13,1-2 

Events 
Jehoahaz 

13,3-7 13,3-7 

Covenant Not present 13,8 

Concluding formula (Type II) 13,8-9 13,9-10 

Introductory formula 13,10-11 13,11-12 

Concluding formula (Type /) 13,12-/3 Not present 

Elisha addendum 13,14-21 13,13-20 

Jehoash Covenant 13, 23 Not present 

Captives Not present 13,22 

Hazael and Aphek 13,22-25 13,23-24 

Concludingformula (Type II) Not present 13,25-26 

Introductory formula 14,1-4 14,1-4 

Events 14,5-14 14,5-14 

Jehoash concluding formula 14,15-16 (Type II) 14,16 ( abbreviated Type/) 

Amaziah New synchronistic formula 14,17 14,17 

Amaziah concluding formula 14,18-21 14,18-21 

Addendum 14,22a 14,22a 

Another synchronizing 14,22b 14,22b 

This comparison shows that not only the events but also the formu

las are exchanged and located in different places (in bold) 14• The first

major difference between the concluding formulas in the MT and the 

13 There are also some changes that are not relevant to the focus of this paper. For 
example, the GL has a partially different description of the Aphek episode. For an erudite 
analysis, see S. HASEGAWA, "The Conquests of Hazael in 2 Kings 13:22 in the Antiochian 
Text",JBL 133 (2014) 61-76. 

14 Unfortunately, leaves XXI 2-7 of the Vindohonensis palimpsest are missing, and we 
can only hypothesize that the Vetus Latina had the following sequence: 2 Kgs 13,10-11.22-
25. However, it is impossible to ascertain whether the concluding summary in the Vindo
honensis palimpsest was located as it is in the MT, i.e. after verse 13,11, or as it is in the
GL, i.e. after 13,25.
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GL regards the reign of Israelite king Jehoash. The unusual concluding 
formula containing the verb :iw• (Type 1) is not in the GL after the intro
ductory formulas as it is in the MT, but there is a usual concluding formula 
(Type II) in 13,25-26 in the GL, i.e. after verse 13,25 of the MT. More
over, the GL does not have verse 14,15, and verse 14,16 has an unusual 
formula (Type I) whereas the MT has the usual formula (Type II). 

In sum, the analysis of the GL showed that the formulas in the GL and 
in the MT are exchanged. The concluding formula in 14, 16 of the GL is 
abbreviated and corresponds to that occurring in 13,13 in the MT. The 
formula in 13,12-13 of the GB is different from that of the MT. 

III. A COMPARISON OF THE CORRESPONDING FORMULAS

Let us now investigate the corresponding formulas in the MT, GB , GL, 
and GA . The usual concluding formula (Type II) expresses the succession 
on the throne by means of the verb 71,� (the differences are in grey) 15

: 

MT (14,15-16) G8 (14,15-16) (JA (14,15-16) GL (13,25-26) 

'iJi il"l'1 Kai ,a Aotna ,&v Kai ,a Aotna ,&v Kai ,a Aotna ,&v 
iWN WN1i1' Mycov Icoar; öaa 1.6ycov Icom; öaa Mycov Icoac Kai 

1l"li1JJ, ;,w::.i lnoil]CJEV lv lnoi11aEv lv miv,a öaa 
c:;i Cl17l iWN1 ouvaa,Ei� au,ou ä ouvaa,Ei� au,ou ä lnoil]CJEV Kai al 

1i1''.$�N lnoMµl]CJEV µE,a lnoMµl]CJEV µE,a ouvamEim auwu 
ili1i1'-,,� AµECJCJElOlJ AµECJCJElOlJ Kai cb<; l11:01.i:µl]CJE 

C'J1l"l::l Ci1-N7i1 ßamAECO<; Iouoa ßaCJtAECO<; Iouoa µE,a AµEcrcrEtou 
'iJi i!:10"7:I) OUX, i mu,a OUK loou -raum ßam1.eco<; Iouoa 
,,,�, c•�•;, yqpaµµeva lni -yqpaµµeva lni OUK loou -raum 

:7NiW' ß1ß1.iq:i ').,6yoov ,&v ß1ß1.iq:i M-yoov ,&v yqpaµµi:va lni 
T]µEp&v wi<; ljµEpCOV Wt<; ß1ß1.iq:i Myoov ,&v 
ßam1.Eucr1v fopal]A ßaa11.Eumv fopalJA T]µEpCOV Wl<; 

ßamAEumv fopal]A 

WN1i1' J::lW'1 Kai hmµ1']0l] Icoa<; Kai lKotµi'JOlJ Iooa<; Kai lKotµ1')0l] Iooa<; 
iJp•i 1'l"IJN"C:I) µE,a 1:COV 71:U'l:Epoov µE,a ,&v 71:U'l:Epcov µE,U 1:WV 71:U'l:EpCOV 

c::.i J1i�WJ auwu Kai l,aqm lv auwu Kai l,acpn lv UUWU Kai 0an,E,at 
7NiW' •::il;,� IaµapEi� µE,a 1:COV IaµapEi� µE,a 1:COV lv IaµapEi� µE,a 
Cll:Ji' 71;,�•i ßam1.i:oov fopal]A ßam1.i:cov fopal]A ,&v ßamMoov 

:1'l"ll1l"I 1JJ Kai lßacri1.wcrEv Kai lßacriAEDCYEV lcrpUl]A 
IEpoßoaµ ulo<; IEpoßoaµ uio<; l ßacri1.waEv
auwu av,' auwu auwu av,, auwu IEpoßoaµ ulo<;

auwu av,' auwu

15 For the translation of these verses see above. 
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The unusual formula (Type I) contains the verb :iw• in the MT, G8
, GL, 

and GA : 

MT (13,12-13) 

,,::i, ,n,,
iwN-'7:ii WNi• 

in,,::i.:i, :,tz,:;i 
Cl:17 cin'?l 1WN 

:7''.::.�N 

:i,,:,,-71;,� 
ci:,-Ni';,:, 

Cl'::l1n::l 
•,::i, i!:lo-';,:.i 
•:,';,�';, Cl'�•:, 

:'?N1W' 

WNi' ::i:iw,, 
i'n::iN-Cl:17 

::iw• ci:.i::i,,, 

iNo:i-';,:;i 
WNi' i::ip•i 
Cl:17 Ji1�W::l 

:'7N1W' •:i';,� 

G8 (13,12-13) 

12Kai ,u Aotitu ,wv 
A6ywv Iwac Kai 
mivm öcra 
tnoiricrev Kai ai 
OlJVacr,efot a\J'CO\J 
fü; €1tüi l1 crev µe,u 
Aµecrcrwu 
ßacrtAEWC Iouoa 
ouxi mum 
yeypaµµtva tni 
ßtßAicp A6ywv ,wv 
l]µepwv wi:c 
ßamAeumv 
IcrpariA 

13Kai €Kotµ�0ll 
Iwac UE'CU 'CWV 
na-ctpwv auwu Kai 
Iepoßoaµ EKa0tcrev 
µe,U 1:WV 1tatEpWV 
aU'CO\J Kai €V 
foµapeiq µe,u 
'CWV äoeA<pWV 
IcrpariA 

04 (13,12-13) 

12Kai ,u Aotitu ,wv 
A6ywv Iwac Kai 
mivm öcra 
tnoiricrev Kai ai 
ouvamei:at auwu 
är:; tnoi ricrev µe,u 
Aµecrcrwu 
ßacrtAtW<:; Iouoa 
ouxi mum 
yeypaµµtva tni 
ßtßAicp A6ywv ,wv 
l]µepwv wi:c 
ßamAeumv 
IcrpariA 

13Kai €Kotµ�0ll 
Iwac µe-cu 'CWV 
na-ctpcov auwu Kai 
Iepoßoaµ EKa0tcrev 
tni ,;ou 0p6vou 
a\J'CO\J Kai €'CU<pTI 
Iwac €V fouageia 
11e,u ,wv �amAtwv 
IcrganA 

CL (14,16) 

Not present 

Kai €Kotµ�0ri Iwac 
µe,u 'CWV na-ctpwv 
a\J'COU Kai 0ait'CE'Cat 
€V Lal!aQeta l!E'CU 
1:wv �amAtwv 
lcrganA Kai 
EKa0tcrev lepoßoaµ 
uioc au,ou tni wu 
0p6vou auwu 16 

Comparing the GL with the MT and the G8A it seems that the conclud

ing formula of the MT in 14,15-16 and that found in the GL in 13,25-26 

represent the same concluding formula. This conclusion can be buttressed 

by the presence of the conjunction Kai/waw. This conjunction divides the 

sentence in three subordinate segments, while the MT of 13,12 has only 

two segments. 

Gl(J3,25-26) 

Kai ,u Aotnu 1:wv A6ywv Iwac 
1 Kai navm öcra tnoiricrev 
2 Kai at OlJVacrrntat aU'CO\J 
3 Kai ffiC €7tOAtµricre µe,u 

AµecrcrlOlJ ßacrtAEWC Iouoa 

MT ( 14,15-16, Type 11) MT ( 13,12-13, Type l) 

WN,:i' ,,::i, ,n,, WNi' ,,::i, ,n,, 
:,tz,:;i 1WN 1 :,tz,:;i iwN-'7:ii 1 

in,i::i.:ii 2 cin'?l 1WN in,i::i.:ii 2 
Cl:17 cin,l ,wN, 3 :i,,:i,-,,� :,,:::.�N Cl:17 

:,ii:,•-7';,� i:7''.::.�N 

16 Since the translations of the other texts have been presented above, we add only the 
translation of the GL : "And Joash slept with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria with the 
kings of Israel and Jeroboam, his son, sat upon his throne" (author's translation). 
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CL ( 13,25-26) MT (14,15-16, Type II) MT (13,12-13, Type/) 

ouK l8ou ,af'n:a ytypainm bd 
ßtß1ciq> Mywv 1&v 11µap&v ,&v 
ßam1ctwv Icrpal]A 
Kai €KotµT]0T] Iww; µrnx 1&v 
rra,tpwv au10u Kai 06.rr,E,at tv 

LaµapEi<;t µa,a 1&v ßamAEWV 
Io-pal]A Kai tßaoüwcrnv 
IEpoßoaµ uio� au10G civ,' au10u 

C':m1::> c;nt7i1 
C'�'il '1:11 1!:lo-l;,;i 

7N1W' '::>7�7 
1'11:iN-c:11 WN1:i' :i::>W'1 

'::>7� C:11 T11�W:J 1:Jp'1 
1J:i c:si:i,, ,,�,, 7N1W' 

1'11n11 

C'::1111::l c:i-N17i1 
C'�':, ,,:i, 1!:lo-l;,:si 

7N1W' '::>7�7 
1'11:JN-c:si WN1' :J::>W'1 

1NO::i-l;,;i :JW' C:11::11'1 
c:si 11,�w:i wN,, ,:ip-, 

:7N1W' '::>7� 

We must bear in mind that the formula of Type II (13,25-26) in GL con
tains elements that link it not only with the formula of Type II but also with 
the formula of Type 1. Thus, the GL of 13,25-26 has the additional Kai
rcuvm that corresponds to ,:i, of the MT of 13,12-13. Moreover, the trans
lations ,n,i::i.l in 13,25-26 of the GL is the same as the GB has for 13,12-
13 (at 8uvacrrdat). In sum, the GL has the concluding formula exchanged,
but the formula of Type II in 13,25-26 of the GL contains the elements that
occur both in 13,12-13 and 14,15-16 of the MT and of the GB .

IV. A REC0NSTRUCTI0N 0F THE ÜLD GREEK 0F
THE C0NCLUDING f0RMULAS 

The differences among textual witnesses prompt us to reconstruct what 
may have been the old(est) text 17. There are good reasons to believe that 
in the case of Jehoash's concluding formulas the GL contains the OG.

1. The "Typical" Concluding Formula (Type II)

M. Richelle suggested that the OG had the formula after 13,25 as in
the GL 18• This idea can be indirectly supported by his and J. Trebolle's

17 For the techniques of reconstruction of a Hebrew Vorlage, see E. Tov, The Text
Critical Use of the Septuagint in Biblical Research. Completely Revised and Expanded 
Third Edition (Winona Lake, MI 32015). lt is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the
problems of proto-Masoretic and pre-Masoretic texts and their development. Several scholars 
have argued that the GL together with the Vetus Latina in most cases contain the Old Greek 
dated prior to the MT. For a more recent evaluation, see A. AEJMELAEUS, "Textual History 
of the Septuagint and the Principles of Critical Editing", The Text of the Hebrew Bible and 
its Editions. Studies in Celebration of the Fifth Centennial of the Complutensian Polyglot 
(eds. P.A. TüRIJANO - A. PIQUER ÜTERO) (Supplements to the Textual History of the Bible 1; 
Leiden 2017) 160-179, here 167-171; P. HUGO, "The Books of Kingdoms Fifty Years after 
the Devanciers d'Aquila. Development of the Kaige Theory within Barthelemy's Works, and 
Some Implications for Present Research", The Legacy of Barthelemy. 50 Years after "Les 
Devanciers d'Aquila" (eds. A. AEJMELAEUS - T. KAUHANEN) (De Septuaginta investiga
tiones 9; Göttingen 2017) 23-40, here 23-26. 

18 RICHELLE, Le testament d'Elisee, 117-119.
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research on the Elisha section in the Vetus Latina 19
• They suggested that 

the original place of the Elisha episode (13,14-21 in the MT) was in the 

Jehu narrative as attested by Vindobonensis palimpsest fl 15, i.e. between 

verses 2 Kgs 10,30 and 10,31. This would leave the narrative on Jehoash 

with verses 13,10-11.22-25. Furthermore, the GL moves the verses on 

covenant (13,23 in the MT) from Jehoash's reign to Jehoahaz's reign 

(13,8 in the GL). This abbreviated narrative on Jehoash's reign finds a 

perfect parallel in 14,23-29 of the GL. The OG sequence could have been 

as follows: 

Joash (OG) Jerohoam II 

Introductory formula 2 Kgs 13,10-11 2 Kgs 14,23-24 

Enemies' oppression, God's mercy, 2 Kgs 13,22-25 2 Kgs 14,25-27 
and the king's heroic deeds 

Concluding formula (Type II) 13,25-26 (GL) 2 Kgs 14,28-29 

Moreover, by comparing the concluding formula of Jeroboam and 

Jehoash in the GL we can notice that the problematic parts (in grey) are 

translated in the same way. 

The GL of 13,25 (Jehoash's reign) 

Kai ,u lornu ,&v l6yoov Iooai; 
Kai nav,a öcra El!Oll]O"EV 
Kai al ovvacr,Eiat auwu 
Kat... 

The GL of 14,28 (Jerohoam's reign) 

Kai ,u lornu ,&v A6yoov IEpoßoaµ 
Kai navrn öcra El!Oll]O"EV 
Kai ai ovvacr,Eim auwu 
Kai... 

Based on this comparison, we suggest that in the OG the usual con

cluding formula (Type II) was located at the end of chapter 13, as it is in 

the GL. 

2. The Unusual Concluding Formula (Type/)

The comparison between two unusual formulas (Type I) as in the MT 

of 13,12-13 and in the GL of 14,16 reveals differences that lead us to prefer 

the GL as the OG. First, the GL omits verse 14,15. This suggests that the 

second concluding formula for Jehoash, which was inserted in the midst 

19 Cf. also A. SCHENKER, Älteste Textgeschichte der Königsbücher. Die hebräische Vor
lage der ursprünglichen Septuaginta als Älteste Textform der Königsbücher (OBO 199; Göt
tingen 2004) 108-115, 195. 
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of Amaziah' s reign, was an incomplete version of a different type of con
cluding formula, which this paper classifies as Type 1. Second, as shown 
above, the order of the concluding formulas in the MT of 13,13 and in 
the GL of 14,16 is different. Whereas the former has an irregular order of 
events (death, succession, burial), the latter follows a normal order of the 
concluding formulas (death, burial, succession). Third, all concluding for
mulas in 1-2 Kings are constructed as a series of wayyiqtols, whereas the 
verb in the MT of 13,13 is in waw-x-qatal C,�o:::,-1;,:s, JW' c:s,Ji•i). The GL 

of 14,16, however, reads Kai tKa0tcrnv that would correspond to a wayy

iqtol Jtv'i. This further confirms that the GL has the usual verbal sequence 
in the concluding formula. Finally, the MT of 13,13 omits a typical iden
tification of the new king as "son of" ilJ that is in the GL of 14,16. For 
these reasons we suggest that the OG of 14,16 would be as in the GL : 

Kai EK01µ11811 Icoai:; µi;-ra 't:(J)V rcmepcov auw6 Kai 0circ,emt 20 EV raµapei� 
µe,a 't:(J)V ßacnAECOV IcrpariA Kat EKU0tcrev Iepoßoaµ UlO� auw6 erci 't:OU 
0p6vou auwu 

A retroverted Hebrew version of the OG: 

V. A POSSIBLE TEXTUAL H!STORY OF JEHOASH'S CONCLUDING

FORMULAS 

Recent advances in the textual criticism and studies of the Septuagint 
of 1 Samuel - 2 Kings focus not only on the reconstruction of the Old 
Greek, but also on the textual history of these books 21. In keeping with 
this approach, the following paragraphs represent an attempt to reconstruct 
the textual history of the concluding formulas. 

Based on the reconstruction presented above, the OG had the conclud
ing formula (Type II) in 13,25-26 as in the GL. The second concluding 
formula (Type I) was in 14,16. The latter was an unusual formula. lt con
tained the verb Jtv'i as in the GL, and it was not preceded by verse 14, 15 • 
of the MT. 

20 A difference between the Greek translations of the G8A and the GL is in the translation
of the i:lj?'i. The GL translates it as 0a1m:rn1 instead of tTU<pl] as in G8A. This difference 
can be explained as the translation technique. 

21 J.C. TREBOLLE BARRERA, "From Secondary Versions through Greek Recension to
Hebrew Editions. The Contribution of the Old Latin Version", The Text of the Hehrew Bible 
and its Editions. Studies in Celebration of the Fifth Centennial of the Complutensian Poly
glot (eds. P.A. ToRIJAN0 - A. P!QUER ÜTER0) (Supplements to the Textual History of the 
Bible; Leiden 2017) 180-216, here 180-182. 
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The OG partially represented by the Vetus Latina probably did not 

contain the Elisha episode (13,14-21 in the MT) which was originally part 

of the Jehu narrative. Once the Elisha section was transferred from chap

ter 10 to chapter 13, chapters 13 and 14 were significantly changed 22
• So, 

chapters 13 and 14 underwent a complicated process of revision and har

monization. We can only hypothesize about some steps in this process. 

While the GL maintained the original position and form of the conclud

ing formulas, the MT and the GB exchanged the formulas and moved them 

to different places. The formula in 13,25-26 of GL was moved after 14, 14 

creating an usual and complete concluding formula (Type II) as attested in 

14,15-16 of the MT and GBA_ The unusual formula (Type I) was moved from 

its original place in 14,16 of GL to 13,12-12 of the MT and the GBA_ The 

vestiges of this transfer have been preserved in the GBA ; the error in the GB 

was caused by homoioteleuton (see above) and the GA corrects it as follows: 

Kai IEpoßoaµ EK6.0tcri:v µi:i:a i:&v rrai:tpcov aui:ofi Kai EV föµapciq µi:i:a i:&v 
o.Öi:Acpwv Icrpaf]A (G8) 
Kai IEpoßoaµ EKUÜ!CTEV erri i:ofi 0p6vou aui:ofi Kai El:U<pf] Icoa� EV föµapciq µi:i:a i:&v 
ßacrtAtcov Icrpaf]A (GA) 

We may also speculate about the reason for such a rearrangement of the 

chapters. The GBA does not mention the war between Jehoash and Amaziah 

in chapter 13 but only in chapter 14. Thus the transfer of the formula and 

its correction as in the GBA create a new paradigm for Jehoash-Amaziah 

relations. The version as preserved in the GBA does not describe a bellicose 

relationship between Judah and Israel but rather their mutual collabora

tion, which was a continuation of joint Israelite-Judahite enterprises (cf. 

1 Kgs 22,4; 2 Kgs 3,7). Verse 13, 13 of the GB, even though is quite cor

rupted, goes in the same direction. lt does not mention Jeroboam's ascen

sion to the throne nor the war with Jehoash. lt rather emphasizes Jeroboam's 

living (sitting) with his brothers in Samaria. 

According to the G8A the bellicose relationship between Judah and 

Israel started only after Amaziah's consolidation of the Judahite kingdom 

and the conquest of Edom (2 Kgs 14,5-7). In sum, the changes from the 

OG to the G8A emphasize the gradual worsening of the Israelite-Judahite 

relationships, whereas the GL suggests that the relations between Jehoash 

and Amaziah were never pacific. The MT seems to harmonize both for

mulas and reads in both: "he (Jehoash) fought against Amaziah". 

22 Some aspects of this process were studied by J.C. TREBOLLE BARRERA, "Histoire du
texte des livres historiques et histoire de la composition et de la redaction deuteronomiste 
avec une publication preliminaire de 4Q48IA, 'Apocryphe d'Elisee"', Congress Volume
Paris 1992 (ed. J.A. EMERTON) (VTSup 61; Leiden 1995) 327-342, here 339-342; RICHELLE, 
Le testament d'Elisee, 56-70. 
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VI. FROM TEXTUAL HlSTORY TO LITERARY HlSTORY

A. Schenker distinguished textual variants from those variants "which
seem to be created precisely in order to modify the biblical text on the 
literary level by reshaping its main purpose" 23

. Just as P. Torijano Morales 
used textual criticism to illuminate the redactional strata of 2 Kgs 17,2-6 24

, 

so did S. McKenzie for understanding the Elijah cycle 25 and S. Hasegawa 
for a reconstruction of the battle at Aphek described in 2 Kgs 13,22 26. 

M. Richelle demonstrated the importance of the presence or absence of
the Elisha episode for understanding Jehu and Jehoash 27

. In keeping with
this approach, we will now consider some aspects of the literary history of
2 Kings 13-14.

The textual-critical analysis presented above shows that the OG had 
an unusual formula (Type 1) 14, 16 of the GL that contained the phrase 
iNo:i-1:,:s, il:::i c:s,:::ii• :::iw•,. The expression "to sit on (his) throne" as a sign 
of becoming the king is well known 28

, but in 1-2 Kings it is used only 
in the succession narrative of Solomon in 1 Kings 1-2. An equivalent of 
this formula occurs in 1 Kgs 2, 10-12, speaking of Solomon sitting on the 
throne of his father, but it is never found in other concluding formulas 29

. 

This would suggest that the formula of Type I with the verb :::iw• comes 
from a different source than the other formulas in 1-2 Kings. The ancient 

23 A. SCHENKER, "What Do Scribes, and What Do Editors Do? The Hebrew Text of the
Masoretes, the Old Greek Bible and the Alexandrian Philological Ekdoseis of the 4th and 
3rd Centuries B.C., Illustrated by the Example of 2 Kings l ", After Qumran. Old and Modem 
Editions of the Biblical Texts -The Historical Books (eds. H. AUSL00S - B. LEMMELIJN -
J.C. TREB0LLE BARRERA) (BETL 246; Leuven 2012) 275-295, here 275. See also A. SCHENKER,
"Die Tiqqune Sopherim im Horizont der biblischen Textgeschichte. Theologische Korrek
turen, literarische Varianten in alttestametlichen Text und Textvielfalt: Wie gehen sie zusam
men?", Making the Bihlical Text. Textual Studies in the Hebrew and the Greek Bible (ed.
1. HlMBAZA) (OBO 275; Fribourg 2015) 33-47, here 33-35.

24 P. TüRIJAN0 MüRALES, "Textual Criticism and the Text-Critical Edition of IV Regno
rum: The Case of 17,2-6", After Qumran. Old and Modem Editions of the Biblical Texts -
The Historical Books (eds. H. Auswos - B. LEMMELIJN - J.C. TREBOLLE BARRERA) 
(BETL 246; Leuven 2012). 

25 S. McKENZIE, '"My God is YHWH': The Composition of the Elijah Story in 1-2 Kings", •
Congress Vo/ume Munich 2013 (ed. C.M. MAIER) (Leiden 2014) 92-111. 

26 S. HASEGAWA, "The Conquests of Hazael in 2 Kings 13 :22 in the Antiochian Text",
JBL 133 (2014) 61-76. 

27 RICHELLE, Le testament d'Elisee, 11-103; !DEM, "Revisiting 2 Kings 13: 14-21 ", 72-
81. 

28 This formula refers mainly to Solomon as the successor of David (1 Kgs 1-2; 3,6; 
8,20.25), then to Elah (1 Kgs 16,11) and especially to Jehu's dynasty (2 Kgs 10,30; 11,19; 
13,13; 15,12). See also 1 Kgs 22,10.19. 

29 On the contrary, the "typical" formula ,,r,nr, u::i C!J::i,, 71;,r.i•, (Type II) is a standard 
formula in the regnal resumes; see, for example, 1 Kgs 11,43; 14,20.31; 2 Kgs 12,22; 14,29; 
15,7.22.38. 
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date of the unusual formula (Type 1) coincides with equivalent texts in 

Mesopotamian documents. To sit on the throne occurs in the regnal for

mulas of Babylonian chronicles ina kusse ittasab "he sat on the throne" 

(ABC 1 i 2.10.13, etc.). lt was a standard formula used in this chronicle to 

coordinate the reigns of Assyrian, Babylonian, and Elamite kings. How

ever, the Babylonian chronicles have no equivalent of the expression, 

" And the rest of the acts of ... are they not written in the Book of the 

Annals of the Kings of Israel?" 

Thus, we can gather the following unusual elements in chapters 13 and 

14. First, verse 14,16 is the only place in the Bible when the concluding

formula of the Israelite king (Jehoash) is inserted into the midst of the

account of a Judahite king (Amaziah). The OG of this inserted formula

shows that it was an unusual and incomplete formula. Its phraseology is

similar to that of the Babylonian chronicles. Thus, it can be concluded that

the unusual formula (Type 1) predates a usual formula (Type II).

The reconstruction of the OG shows that the original period for the 

insertion of this unusual concluding formula was in the midst of Amaziah's 

reign. Reading this formula in the light of the following verse, "King 

Amaziah son of Joash of Judah lived fifteen years after the death of King 

Jehoash son of Jehoahaz of Israel" (2 Kgs 14,17) would illuminate the 

meaning and the date of verses 14,16 in the GL. These two verses, and 

probably also verse 14,2 2 30, introduce a different type of synchronization

between the northem and southem kings. 

The meaning of this new type of synchronization can be explained from 

the context. According to 2 Kgs 14,8-13, stubbom Amaziah was defeated 

and captured by the Israelite king Jehoash, and Jerusalem and its temple 

were looted. Immediately after the description of the looting, there is a 

concluding summary of the reign of the Israelite king Jehoash (14,16) 

instead of that of Amaziah, which comes only later. Amaziah's reign in 

fact starts in 2 Kgs 14,1-3 with an introductory formula typical for south

em kings. But after the destruction of Jerusalem and its temple, Amaziah's 

reign continues with Jehoash's regnal resume, and a new synchronization 

30 There is another strange formula in 2 Kgs 14,22: "he rebuilt Elath and restored it
to Judah, after the king slept with his ancestors". Who is "the king"? 1s he the Israelite 
king Jehoash or the Judahite king Amaziah? The text allows for both translations. Some 
less important Greek manuscripts add Amaziah, so the translation would be: "He (Azariah) 
rebuilt Elath and restored it to Judah, after King (Amaziah) slept with his ancestors". Thus, 
this verse would refer to the deeds of Amaziah's son Azariah. But the translation that coor
dinates the southem king with the northem is also possible and, in my view, preferable, "He 
(Amaziah) rebuilt Elath and restored it to Judah, after King (Joash) slept with his ancestors". 
This opinion can be supported by the fact that the addenda after the concluding regnal 
resume no1mally describe the reign of the previous king (Amaziah) and not of the new king 
(Azariah). 
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of the Israelite and J udahite kings starts (2 Kgs 14, 17). In this way the OG 

shows that after Israel had plundered Jerusalem and Amaziah had been 

taken captive, Judah became dependent on Samaria. In other words, after 

Judah became a vassal of Israel, the Judahite kings had to be synchronized 

with the Israelite kings. Thus, the unusual and seemingly incomplete for

mula in 14, 16 of the GL, and a new formula in 14, 17, not only represent the 

oldest version of the text (OG) but also preserve an older northem tradition 

that told the story of the Judahite kings from the standpoint of their Isra

elite conquerors 31
. Consequently, the OG represents the oldest preserved 

synchronization of the history of the southem vassal kings according to 

their northern overlords 32. This older northern tradition, which was prob

lematic after the fall of Samaria and during the post-exilic period, was 

edited by a Deuteronomist 33
. Tue revision of chapter 13 and 14 as attested 

in the MT and the G8A shows that the process of redaction did not stop 

with the Deuteronomistic revision but continued even at the end of the 

first millennium. 
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SUMMARY 

Peter DuBOVSKY 

This article reconstructs the Old Greek of 2 Kgs 13,12-13 and 14,15-16. The 
investigation suggests that the Old Greek can be reconstructed from the GL with 
some minor changes. The formula in 14,16 is atypical and the author concludes 
that it represents an older synchronization of the histories of the northern and 
southern kingdoms after the conquest of Jerusalem by Jehoash. 

31 For these historical periods, see N. NA'AMAN, "Historical and Chronological 
Notes on the Kingdoms of Israel and Judah in the 8th century BC", VT 36 (1986) 71-92; 
S. HASEGAWA, Aram and Israel during the Jehuite Dynasty (BZAW 434; Berlin 2012) 107-
128; 1. FINKELSTEIN, "A Corpus of North lsraelite Texts in the Days of Jeroboam II?",
HeBAI 6 (2018) 262-289.

32 The vestiges of the northern formula might be still reflected in the account of Israelite 
king Elah in 1 Kgs 16,11 that reads: "When he began to reign, as soon as he had seated 
himself on his throne, he killed all the house of Baasha" (NRSV). 

33 P. DUBOVSKY, "The Birth of lsraelite Historiography: A Comparative Study of
2 Kings 13-14 and Ninth-Eighth-Century BCE Levantine Historiographies", Stones, Tah
lets, and Scro/ls. Periods of the Formation of the Bible (eds. P. DUBOVSKY - F. GIUNTOLI) 
(ArcB 3; Tübingen 2020) 65-111. 
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